KS3 Music Curriculum Road Map
HT6 Assessment (July)

HT4 Assessment (April)

HT2 Assessment (Dec)

Film analysis & review
How can music enhance visual images
and dramatic impact of film?

Pupils prepare an assessment relating to
area of strengths within the subject.

Pupils perform a piece of music/create a
presentation on gaming music
development

Popular Music/
Film analysis
Exploring & identifying
importance of music in
film

World Music

Choices

The Blues

Exploring African
Music &
polyrhythms

Pupills identify an area for growth and
prepare an assessment relating to strengths
(Performance, Composition, Presentation)

Exploring & identifying history of
blues music and composing,
improvising and performing blues

HT5 Assessment (May)
Pupils’ recognise, perform & create
African music with an understanding
of polyrhythms, syncopation & Call &
Response

HT3 Assessment (Feb)

HT1 Assessment (Oct)

Compose, improvise and perform 12 bar
blues, using blues scale, riffs and chord
sequence

Pupils compose and create a n
effective musical narrative for a film
scene

Exploring
Samba
Polyrhythms
&
Improvisation

Whole class performance of Samba
including time-keeping when
performing polyrhythms

Film analysis & review
How can music enhance visual images
and dramatic impact of film?

HT4 Assessment (April)
To create own popular song
using structure,
instruments, lyrics, chords
and melody

Exploring vocal
textures and
layers

sound effects, leitmotifs, themes and
instrumentation to compose

HT6 Assessment (July)

Exploring songs and
arrangements

Voiceworks

Yr9 ExploriHow film soundtrack composers use

HT5 Assessment (May)

Popular song-writing

Chords

Ukulele
Social ResponsibilityY7

Exploring Chords and Bass Lines
and learn about how chords and
triads create harmony

HT2 Assessment (Dec)

Performance including
chords and triads

Class performance & small
group performance

Keyboard 2

World Music

Exploring Timbre

Exploring Chinese
music and the
pentatonic scale

Pupils learn about the construction,
sound production and timbres of
different instruments

On-going assessment throughout unit
End of unit assessment - pupils are to
perform a short piece using notation

Composition creating Chinese music
using the pentatonic scale.

Exploring
ways to
develop
Musical Ideas
& Structure

Yr8

HT6 Assessment (July)
Presentation on the symphony
orchestra including construction,
sound production and characteristic
timbres

Keyboard 1

Building Bricks

Pupils learn and understand the geography
of the keyboards, including basic notation

Develop pupils’ understanding of Elements of
music and provide pupils with a foundation of
musical vocabulary at Ks3 and developed into
KS4

HT2 Assessment (Dec)
On-going assessment throughout unit
End of unit assessment - pupils are to
perform a short piece using notation

Theme &
Variations

Composition task
creating own theme and
variation

Pupils continue to learn and
understand the geography
of the keyboards

HT5 Assessment (May)

Vocal performance looking at
different times and places and
awareness of parts

Pupils learn to play
the ukulele

HT1 Assessment (Oct)

HT3 Assessment (Feb)

HT4 Assessment (April)

HT3 Assessment (Feb)

Develop
understanding
of how and
why gaming
music
developed.
Game/film
performance

Film Music

Film Music
Exploring & identifying importance of music
in film

World
Music

Film &
Gaming
Music

Yr7

HT1 Assessment (Oct)
Baseline assessment – September
End of unit assessment – Create a
composition using the elements of
music as a resource.

The St Bede’s GRITTY Curriculum is deigned, ‘To empower young people for a life of learning that is filled with love for themselves and
others, along with a hope for the future that is enriched by knowledge, skills and faith.

